
LOUD, THOU ART GREAT. '

raOM THE GERMAN OF SEIDL.

"Lord, thou art great!" I cry, when'in the east
Theday is blooming like a rose of fire'; •." \u25a0

When, to partake anew of life's rich feast,'
Nature and man awake with fresh desire,

When art thou seen more gracious, God of power,'
Than in the morn's great resurrection hour? .
"Lord, thou art great!" Icry, when blackness

shrouds .
The noonday heavens, and crinklinglightnings

flame,
Andon the tablet of the thunder-clouds, .

In fiery letter write thy dreadful name. V ;. \u25a0..

When art thou, Lord, more terrible in wrath, *
Than inthe midday tempest's lowering path? :

Lord, thou art great!" Icry,. when in the west,
Day, softly vanquish' d, shuts his glowing eye ;

When song-feasts run from every woodland nest,
"Andall in melancholy sweetness die;

When giv'st thou, Lord, our hearts more bless'd
repose,

Thau in the magic of thy evening shows?
(

"Lord, thou art great!" I cry at dead of night,
When silence broods alike on land and deep;

When stars go up and down the blue-arched
height.

And on the silver clouds the sunbeams sleep;
When beckoneat thou, 0 Lord, to loftier heights,
Than in the silent praise of holynight?

"Lord, thon art great!" in nature's every form;
Greater in none—simply most great in all;

In tears and terrors, sunshine, smile and storm,
And all that stirs the heart, is felt thy call;

"Lord, thou art great!" O let me praise thy

name.
And grow in greatness as I thine proclaim.

—Golden Hours.

THE FORGERS.
"Let us sit down on this stone seat," said

my aged friend, the pastor, "and Iwill tell
you a tale of tears, conceringthe last inhabi-
tants of yonder solitary house, justvisible on
the hillside, through the gloom of those mel-
ancholy pines. Ten years have passed away
since the terrible catastrophe of which lam
about to speak; and I know not how it is,
but methinks, whenever I come into this
glen,' there is something rueful in its silence,

\u25a0while the common sounds of nature seem to
my mind dirge-like and forlorn. "Was not
this very day bright and musical as we walk-
ed across all the other hills and valleys? but

now a dim mist overspreads the sky, and, 1

beautiful as this lonely place must in truth
be, there is a want of life in the verdure and
the flowers, as ifthey grew beneath the dark-
ness of perpetual shadows." :

As the old man was speaking, a female

figure, bent with age and infirmity, came
slowlyup the bank below us with a pitcher

in her hand, and when she reached a little
well, dug out of a low rock all. covered with
moss and lichens, she seemed to fixher eyes
upon it as in a dream, and gave a long, deep

broken sigh.
"The names of her husband and her only

son, both dead, are chiselled by their own
hands on a smooth stone within the arch of
that fountain, and the childless widow at
this moment sees nothing on the face of the
earth but a few letters not yet overgrown
with the creeping time-stains. See! her pale
lips are moving in prayer, and, oldas she is,
and long resigned in her hopelessness, the
tears are not yet all shed or dried up within
her broken hearta few big drops are on her
withered cheeks, but she feels them not, and
is unconsciously weeping with eyes that old
age has of itself enough bedimmed."

The figure remained motionless beside the
well; and though Iknew not the history of
the griefs that stood all embodied so mourn-
fullybefore me, Ifelt that they must . have
been gathering together for many longyears,
mid that such sighs as Ihad now heard came
from the uttermost desolation of the human
heart. At last she dipped her pitcher in the
Mater, lifted her eyes to Heaven, and, dis-
tinctlysaying, "O, Jesus, Son of God! whose
blood was shed for sinners, be mercifulto
their souls she turned away from the scene
of her sorrow, and like one seen in a vision,
disappeared.

"I have beheld the childless widow
happy," said the pastor, "even her who sat
alone, with none to comfort her, on a floor
swept by the hand of death of all its blos-
soms. But her whom we have now seen I
dare not call happy, even though she put her
trust in God and her Saviour. Her's is an
afllction which faith itself cannot assuage.
Yet religion may have softened even sighs
like those, and, as you shall hear, it was re-
ligion that set her free from the horrid
dreams of madness, and restored her to that
comfort which is always found in the poses-
Bion of a reasonable soul."

There was not a bee roaming near us.
nor a bird singing in the solitary glen, when
the old man cave me these hints of a melan-
choly tale. The sky was black and lowering,
as it lay on the silent hills, and enclosed us
from the far-off world, in a sullen spot that
was felt to be sacred unto sorrow. The fig-
ure which had come and gone with a sigh
was the only dweller here; and I was pre-
pared to hear a doleful history of one left
alone to commune with a broken heart in the
cheerless solitude of nature.

"That house from whose chimneys no
smoke had ascended for ten long years,"
continued my friend, "once showed its
windows bright with with cheerful fires; and
her whom we now saw so woe-begone, Ire-
member brought home a youthful bride.
Twenty years .beheld her awife ane a mother,
with all their most perfect happiness, and
with some, too of their inevitable griefs.
Death passed not by her door without its vic-
tims, and, of five thildren, all but one died,
in infancy, childhood, or blooming youth.
But they died in Nature's common decay;
peaceful prayers were said around the bed of
peace; and when the flowers grew upon their
graves, the mother's eyes could bear to look
on them, as she passed on with an unaching
heart into the house of God. All but one
died and better had it been if that one had
never been born.

"Father, mother, and son now come to
man's estate, survived, and in the house
there was peace. But suddenly poverty fell
upon them. The dishonesty of a kinsman,
of which I need not state the particulars,
robbed them of their few hereditary fields,
which now passed into the possession of a
stranger. They, however, remained as ten-
ants in the house which had been their own ;
and for a while father and son bore the
change _>f fortune seemingly undismayed,
and toiled as common laborers on the soil
Ft illdearly beloved. At the dawn of light
they went out together, and at twilight, they
returned. But it seemed as if their industry
was in vain. Year after year the old man's
face became more deeply furrowed. more
seldom was he seen to smile; and his son's
countenance once bold and open, was now
darkened with anger and dissatisfaction.
They did not attend public worship so regu-
larlyas they used to do; \u25a0 when I met them
in the fields, or visited them in their dwel-
ling, they looked on me coldly, and with al-
tered eves; and I grieved to think how soon
they both seemed to have forgotten the bles-
sings Providence had so long permitted them
to enjoy, and how sullenly they now strug.
gled with its deceees. But somcthieg worse,
than poverty was now disturbing both their
hearts.

"The unhappy old man had a brother who
at this time died, leaving -an only son, who
had for many years abandoned his father's
house, and of whom all tidings had long been
lost. Itwas thought by many that he had

\u25a0died beyond seas; and none doubted that,
livingor dead, he had been disinherited by
his stern and unrelenting parent. On the
day after the funeral, the old man produced
his brother's will, by which he became heir
to all his property except an -annuity to be
paid to the natural heir, should he ever re-
turn. Some pitied the prodigal son,who had
been disinherited some blamed the father,
some envied the good fortune of those, who
had so illborne adversity. But in a short
time the death, the will, and the
disinherited, were all forgotten, and the lost
lands being redeemed, :peace, comfort and
happiness were supposed again to be rp-
stored to the dwelling from which- they had i
go longbeen banished. \u25a0

. "But it was not so. Ifthe furrows on the
old man's face were deep before, when he
had to toil from morning to night, they
seemed to j have sunk into 1 more ghastly
trenches, now that the : goodness ofProvi-
dence had restored a gentle shelter to his de-~,
clining- years. : ..When \u25a0 seen • wandering
through';his field at eventide, he looked not

: like I the patriarch ".musing tranquilly on the
L _'.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".' " ' ' " \u25a0 \u25a0 ' ." . -."-

ways and works of God; and when my eyes
met his during divine service, which he now
attended with scrupulous regularity, Isome-
times thought they were suddenly averted
in conscious guilt, or closed in hypocritical
devotion. I scarcely know ifI had any sus-
picion against him in my mind or not; but
his high bald head, thin silver hair, and
countenance with its fine features so intelli-
gent, had no longer the same solemn ex-
pression which they once possessed, and
something dark and hidden seemed now to
belong to them, which withstood his forced
and unnatural smile. The son, who, in the
days of their former prosperity, had been
stained by no vice, and who, during their
harder lot, had kept himself aloof from all
his former companions, now became disso-
lute and profligate, nor did he meet with any
reproof from a father whose heart would once
have burst asunder at oue act of wickedness
in his beloved child.

"About three years after the death of his
father, the disinherited son returned to his
native parish. He had been a sailor on va-
rious ships on foreign stations—but hearing
by chance of his father's death, he came to
claim his inheritance. Having heard, on his
arrival, that his uncle had succeeded to the
property, he came to me and told me that the
nisrht before be left home his father stood by
his bedside, kissed him, and said that never-
more would he own such an undutiful son,
but that he forgave him all his sins; at death
would not defraud him of the pleasant fields
that had so long belonged to his humble an-
cestors, and hoped to meet reconciled in
Heaven. 'My uncle is a villian,' said he
fiercely, 'and Iwill cast auchor on the green
bank where I played when a boy, even ifI
must first bring hia gray head to the scaffold!'

"I accompanied him to the house of his
uncle. It was a dreadful visit. The family
had just sat down to their midday meal, and
the old man, though for some years he could
have had little heart to pray, had just lifted
up his hand to ask a blessing. Our shadows
as we entered the door, fell upon the table,
and turning his eyes, he beheld before him
on the floor the man whom he fearfully
hoped had been buried in the sea. His face
was, indeed, at that moment, most unlike
that of prayer, but he still held up his lean,
shrivelled, trembling hand. 'Accursed hyp-
ocrite,' cried the fierce mariner, 'dost thou
call down the blessing of God on a meal won
basely from the orphan? But, lo! God,
whom thou has blasphemed, has sent me
from the distant isles of the ocean, to bring
thy white head into the hangman's hand?'

"Fora moment all was silenit—then a
loud, stifled gasp was heard, and she whom
you saw a little while ago rose shrieking from
her seat, and fell down on her knees at the
sailor's feet. The terror of that unforgiven
crime, now first revealed to her knowledge,
struck her down to the floor, She fixed her
bloodless face ou his before whom she knelt,
but she spoke not a single word. There was
a sound in her convulsed throat like the
death-rattle. 'I forged the will,' said the
son, advancing towards his cousin with a
firm step, 'my father could not; Ialone am
guilty—lalone must die.' The wife soon re-
covered the power of speech, but it was so
unlike her usual voice, that Iscarcely thought
at first the sound proceeded from her white
quivering lips. 'As you hope for mercy at
the great- judgment day, let the old man
make his escape—hush, hush, hush—till
within a few days he has sailed away in the
hold of some ship to America. You surely
will not hang an old gray-haired man of
three-score and ten years!'

"The sailor stood silent and frowning.
There seemed neither pity nor cruelty in his
face; he felt himself injured, and looked re-
solved to right himself, happen what would.
'Isay he has forged my father's will. As to
escaping, let him escape if he can. Ido not
wish to hang him ; though Ihave seen better
men run up the foreyard arm before now,
foronly asking their own. But no more
kneeling woman, Holla 1 where is the old
man gone?'

"We all looked ghastly around, and the
wretched wife and mother, sprining to her
feet, rushed out of the house. We followed,
and and all. The door of the stable was
open, and the mother and son entering,
loud shrieks were heard. The miserable old
man had slunk out of the room unobserved
during the passion that had struck all our
souls,and had endeavored to commit suicide.
His own son cut him down, as he hung sus-
pended from a rafter in that squalid place,
and, carrying him in his arms, laid him
down upon the green bank in front of the
house. There he lay, with his lividface and
blood-shot protruded eyes,' till, in a few min-
utes, he raised himself up and fixed them
upon his wife, who, soon recovering from a
fainting fit, came shrieking from the mire in
which she had fallen down. 'Poor people!'
said the sailor with a gasping voice, 'you have
saSered enough foryour crime. Fear noth-
ing;the worst is now passed; and rather
would I sail the 6eas twenty years longer
than add another pang to that old man's
heart. Let us be kind to the old man,'

"But it seemed as if a raven had croaked
the direful secret all over the remotest places
among the hills; for, in an hour, people came
flocking from all quarters, and it was seen
that concealment or escape was no longer
possible, and that father and son were des-
tined to die together a felon's death."

Here the pastor's voice ceased; and I had
heard enough to understand that long deep
sigh that had come moaning from that bowed
down figure beside the solitary well. "That
was the last work done by the father and son
and finished the day before the fatal discov-
ery of their guilt. Ithad probably been en-
gaged in as a sort of amusement to beguile
their unhappy minds of ever anxious thoughts
or perhaps as a solitary occupation, at which
they could unburthen their guilt to one an-
other undisturbed. Here, no doubt, in the
silence and solitude, they often felt remorse
perhaps penitence. They chiselled out their
names on that slab, as you percieve; and
hither as duly as the morning and evening
shadows, comes the ghost whom we beheld,
and after a prayer for the souls of them so
tenderly beloved, in their innocence, and
doubtless, even more tenderly beloved in
their giltand in their graves, she carries to
her lonely hut the waterwhich helps to pre-
serve her hopeless life, from the well dug by
dearest hands, now mouldered away, both
flesh and bone into the dust."

After a moment's silence the old man con-
tinued —for he saw tnat I longed to hear the
details'of that dreadful catastrophe, and his-
own soul seemed likewise desirous of renew-
ing its grief,—"The prisoners were con-
demned. Hope there was none. It was
known from the moment of the verdict—
guilty, that they would be executed. Peti-
tions were, indeed signed by many, many
thousands; but it was all in vain,—and the
father and the son had to prepare themselves
for death.

"About a week after condemnation I vis-
ited them in their cell. God forbid I should
say that they were resigned. Human nature
could not resign itself to such a doom; and
Ifound the old man pacing up and down
the stone floor in his clanking chains, with
hurried steps, and acouutenr.nce of unspeak-
able horror. The son was lyingon his face
upon his bed of straw, and had not lifted up
his head, as the massy bolts were withdrawn,
and the door creaked sullenly on its hinges.
The father fixed his eyes upon me for some
time, as ifIhad been a stranger intruding
upon his misery; and as soon as he knew me
shut them with a deep groan and pointed to
his son. 'I have murdered William—l have
brougntmy only son to the scaffold, and I
am doomed to hell!" Igently called on the
youth by name, but he was insensible—he
was lyingin a fit. 'Ifear he will awake out
of that fit,' cried the old man with a broken
voice. 'They have come upon him every day
since our condemnation, and sometimes
during the night. It is not fear for himself
that brings them on—for my boy, though
guilt}-, is braye—but he continues looking on
my face for hours, till at last he seems to
lose all sense, and falls down in strong con-
vulsions, often upon the stone floor tillhe is
all covered with biood.' The old man then
went up to his son, knelt down, and, putting
aside the thick clustering hair from his fore-
head, continued kissing him for some min-
utes, with deep-sobs, but eyes dry as dust.

"But why should I recall to my remem-
brance, or describe to you, every hour of
anguish that Iwitnessed in that cell? For
several weeks it was all agony and despair;
the Bible lay unheeded before their ghastly
eyes, and for them there was no consolation.
The old man's soul was filled with but one
thought—that he had deluded his son into
sin, death and eternal punishment. He
never slept; but visions, terrible as those of
sleep, seemed often to pass before him, till I
have seen the gray hair bristle horribly .over
his temples, and "big drops of sweat splash
down upon the floor. Isometimes thought
they would both die before the day of execu-
tion; but their mortal sorrows, though they
sadly changed both face and frame, seemed
at last to give a horrible energy to life, and

every morning that Ivisited them they were
stronger and more broadly awake in the chill
silence of their lonesome prison-house.

"Iknow not how deep a change was at
last wrought upon their souls, but two days
before that of execution, on entering their
cell, I found them sitting calm and com-

osed by each other's side, with the Bible
open before them. Their faces, though pale
and haggard, had lost that glare of misery
that so long had shone about their restless
and wandering eyes, and they looked like
men recoveriug from a long and painful
sickness. I almost thought Isaw something
like a faint smile of hope. 'God has been
merciful unto us,' said the father, with a
calm voice. lImust not think that he has
forgiven my sins, but he has enabled me to
look on my poor son's face—to kiss him—to
fold him in my arms—to pray forhim—to
fall asleep with him iv niy bosom, as Iused
often to do in the days of his boyhood, when
during the heat of mid-day, I rested from
abor below the trees of my own farm. We

have found resignation at last, and are pre-
pared to die."

"There were no transports of deluded en-
thusiasm in the souls of these unhappy men.
They had never doubted the truth of revealed
religion, although they had fatally disregard-
ed its precepts; and now that remorse had
given way to penitence, and nature had be-
come reconciled to the thought of inevitable
death, the lightthat had been darkened, but
never extinguished in their hearts, rose up
anew, and knowing that their souls were im-
mortal, they humbly put their faith in the
mercy of their Creator and Redeemer.

"Itwas during that resigned and serene
hour that the old man ventured to ask for
the mother of his poor unhappy boy. Itold
him the truth calmly, and calmly he heard it
all. On the day of his condemnation, she
had been deprived of her reason, and, in the
house of a kind friend, whose name he bless-
ed, now remained in merciful ignorance of
all that had befallen, believing herself indeed
to be a motherless widow, but one who had
long ago lost her husband, and all her child-
ren, in the ordinary course of nature. At
this recital his soul was satisfied. The son
6aid nothing, but wept long and bitterly.

"The day of execution came at last. The
great city lay still as on the Sabbath-day;
and all the ordinary business of life seemed
by one consent of the many thousand hearts
beating there, to be suspended. But as the
hours advanced, the frequent tread of feet
was heard in every avenue; the streets be-
gan to fillwith pale, anxious and impatient
faces: and many eyes were turned to the
dials on the steeples, watching the silent pro-
gress of the finger of time, till it should
reach the point at which the curtain was to
be drawn up from before a most mournful
tragedy.

"The hour was faintly heard through the
thick prison walls by us, who were together
for the last time in the condemned cell. I
had administered to them the most awful
rite of our religion, and father and son sat
together as silent as death. The door of the
dungeon opened and several persons came
in. One of them who had a shrivelled,
bloodless face and small, red, fiery eyes—an
old man, feeble and tottering, but cruel in
his decrepitude—laid hold of the son with a
cord. Noresistance was offered,but straight
and untrembling stood that tall and beauti-
ful youth,while the fiend bound him for exe-
cution. Atthis mournful sight, how could I
bear to look on his father's mournful face?
Yet thither were mine eyes impelledby the
agony that afflicted my commiserating soul.
During that hideous gaze he was insensible
of the executioner's approach toward him-
self, and all the time that the cords were en-
circling his own arms he felt them not —he
saw nothing but his son standing at last be-
fore him, ready for the scaffold.

"I dimly recollect a long dark vaulted
passage and the echoing tread of footsteps,
till all at once we stood in a crowded hall,
with a thousand eyes fixed on these two mis-
erable men. How unlike were they to all
beaides! They sat down together within the
shadows of death. Prayers were said and a
psalm was sung, in which their voices were
heard to join, with tones that wrung out tears
from the hji?dest or the most careless heart.
Often had Iheard those voices singing in my
own peaceful church,before evil had disturbed
or misery broken them; but the last
wordof the psalm was sung, and the hour of
their departure was come.

"They stood at last upon the scaffold. That
long street, that seemed to stretch away in-
terminably from the old prisonhouse, was
paved with uncovered heads, for the moment
these ghosts appeared, that mighty crowd felt
reverence for human nature so terribly tried,
and prayers and blessings, passionately ejac-
ulated or convulsively stifled, went hovering
over all the multitude, as if they feared some
great calamity to themselves, and felt stand-
ingon the first tremor of an earthquake.

"It was a most beautiful summer's day
on which they were led out to die; and, as
the old man raised his eyes for the last time
to the sky, the clouds lay motionless on
that blue translucent arc]', and the sun shone
joyously over the rriagnificen heayens. It
seemed a day made for happiness, or for
mercy. But no pardon dropped down from
these smiling skies, and the vast multitude
were not to be denied the troubled feast of
death. Many who now stood there wished
they had been in the heart of some far-off
wood or glen; there was shrieking and
fainting, not only among maids and wives
and matrons, who had come there in the
mystery of their hearts, but men fell down
in their strength; for it was an overwhelm-
ing thing to behold a father and his only
son now haltered for a shameful death. 'Is
my father with me on the scaffold?—give me
his hand for I see him not.' I joined their
hands together, and at that moment the
great bell in the cathedral tolled, but Iam
convinced neither of them heard the sound.
For a moment there seemed to be no such
thing as sound in the world;—and then all
at ome the multitude heaved like the sea,
and uttered a wild yelling shriek. Their
souls were in eternity—and I fear not to
say, not an eternity of grief."

Tlie Mishnj) ofan Actress.
New York Letter to San Francisco Argonaut.
Still another pretty actress has been un-

fortunate. Florence Gerard, who came over
here from England with Charles Coghlan,
when he was engaged by Stetson, made quite
a hit in lightcomedy acting. She is very
pretty and graceful, and her photographs are
almost as well known as Ellen Terry's. One
of her best hits was made in with Harry
Dixey ,in an imitation of Henry Irving and
Ellen Terry, in the "Merchant of Venice,"
at the Fifth avenue theatre. Subsequently
she played "Confusion" with Mr. Dixey in
the Fifth avenue company, and made one of
the successes of the season. The same
treacherous spring which brought about Miss
Burroughs illness is responsible for the mis-
fortunes of Miss Gerard. She looked out of
her window before she went to the theatre
for rehearsal one day a few weeks ago,
thought it was a pleasant day and tripped
gayly down the steps of her house towards
the street. It was one of the deceptive
spring days. Miss Gerard slipped on the ice
and injuredher right knee. She went back
to her house and sent word to her manager,
John Stetson, that she was too seriously in-
jured to play. Stetson, in the gruff and im-
perious manner which has now made him
notorious, sent word that she could come at
once or forfeit her position. She went to the
theatre, played that night and the exertion
caused a serious lameness, which has since
sent her to the hospital. It is said that she
willnot be out again for several months, and
the physicians fear that they will have to am-
putate the limb; Iwonder if Stetson is lia-
ble.

Blood WillTell.
Eastmay Times.

There was a large hawk that make it his
business to come and take off one of my
small chickens each day, and, onhearing my
chickens give' the well-known alarm a few
days ago, Iran out only to see the hawk fly
up with a chick in his claws, closely pursued
by my game rooster, which, when the hawk
had lit, fell upon him, tearing out and mak-
ing the feathers fly at such a rate Icould see
neither hawk nor chicken, when a moment
later the nawk fell to the ground dead, being
spurred throug the heart. When chanticleer's
triumphant notes were heard he was crowing
over the body of his fallen victim, at least
125 feet from the ground, in the top of a yel-
low pine, from which he flew to the ground'
flapped his wings, crowed, and walked off
with an air of perfect satisfaction.

"It's a shame," said Mrs. Parvenu at New-
port the other day, "that they do not elect
my son one of the stockholders m that there
Kasino. He's offered 'em $500, has a dos
cart, plays tennis, and talks just as silly as
any of them men what go round with other
men's wives. And we move in aleet circles,
too."

AN OLD STAGER'S TALK.

Reminiscences ofJohn 11. Harmon.

The Newspapers ofForty Years Ago—Po-
litical Controversies Then—The

Congress of That Day as Com-
pared With The Present.

Washington Cor. Detroit Times.
"I cannot be interviewed on political mat-

ters," said John Harmon of Washington last
evening. "But I may be able to give you a
few reminiscences of old journalism in De-
troit that will prove interesting to the Times'
readers. lam an old time journalist having
begun work as editor of the Free Press in
1837, just after the paper's establishment.
We published both daily and weekly, but the
work then was nothing to what newspaper
men do nowadays. There was no telegraph
in those days; no local news was published,
but the editor's duty was to write one long
'leader' and perhaps a column of other edi-
torial matter, and that was the extent of our
work. The form was already for working
about 8 oclock in the evening, and were left
standing till next morning, when the paper
was pressed and distributed. People read
the papers in those days with the same un-
faltering faith that they did the Bible, feel-
ing assured that the editor could make no
mistake; that what he said was absolutely
true, I continued as proprietor of the Free
Press until 1551."

"Who were your contemporaries, Mr.
Harmon?"

"Mr. Whitney, long since dead, was the
•first, he being publisher of the Advertiser.
Michigan was a Democratic state and oppo-
sition papers were not either ably conducted
or liberally patronized. In 1840, when it
was deemed necessary to make a big fight to
wrest Michigan from the Democracy, George
Dawson was brought here from the Albany
Evening Journal, and he did such valiant ser-
vice that the state was carried for Harrison,
and Woodbridge was elected governor. But
the victory did not do the whigparty any
lasting good, for the newiy-eleeted governor
made such a ridiculous mess in appointing
his cabinet that the people rose up in their
might, and the next year the Democrats re-
gained the state. In selecting his cabinet
Gov. Woodbridge went into the Presbyterian
church, of which he was a devout member,
and marked out the men whom he would
nominate, every one of them a citizen of
Detroit—that's what threw the state back into
the hands of our party.

"Afterthe campaign of 1840 Mr. Dawson
returned to Albany, and Gen. Williams took
charge of the Advertiser. He and Ihad some
great times. Itwa.s counted an editor's
duty then to abuse his cotemporary, the sup-
position being that newspaper readers were
interested in these matters. Gen. Williams
and Iwere personally the best of friends, but
our papers teemed with ardent abuse of each
other. Every evening he would meet at the
old postoflice, compare notes, each tell the
other what was to appear the following morn-
ing,and then we would adjourn to an old
tavern and instead of shedding gore we would
settle the differences over a glass of sherry
wine. Several years after "Gen. Williams
left the wig party—its abolitionism not suit-
inghim —and he became a democrat, subse-
quently representing this district in congress.
He was a grand man, and his memory is
cherished still by the older citizens of De-
troit."

"You afterwards sold the Free Press to
Wilbur F. Storey?"

'•No, I sold to a stock company, but
through my instrumentality Mr. Storey was
brought trom Jackson and given charge of
the paper. He was keeping a small store
and editing the Jackson Patriot, his editorial
work bringing him §2 per week. Iknew
from his work that he would make the Free
Press a strong paper; nor was Iwrong. My
immediate reason for selling the Free Press
was that the paper did not suit Gen. Cass. I
respected him as a man, but politically I
thought he did wrong in favoring Harrison
as against Van Buren, though I was in the
convention in 1848 that nominated him and
took an active part."

"Did you go directly to Washington after
disposing of the paper?"

"No. In 1853 Iwas made collector of the
port here byPresident Pierce, and held that
office for some time. I have been in Wash-
ington for many years though, and if the
Times won't give itaway Iwillmention some
things. Ihave seen the old-line statesmen;
have listened to their strong arguments and
logicaldiscussions, and comparison with the
present condition of affairs makes me fear
for the perpetuity of our govern ment. Ihave
seen the seat once graced by Webster occu-
pied by a Dawes; the seat ofBuchanan filled
by Cameron; the seat of Calhoun now hold-
ingButler; the seat of • Silas Wright made
conspicuously vacant by that milk-and-water
AVarner Miller. The national legislature is
sadly lacking in statesmen, though it is not
to be wondered at. The great corporations
hire and pay the brains of the nation, and
I'llwarrant there isn't a congressional dis-
trict from Maine to California but has more
talented men at home than ithas represent-
ing itin congress. A man going to con-

gress now must either have plenty of money
or he will make his money there! The sal-
aries paid are insufficient to attract men;
therefore have we the mediocre assemblages
seen in these days. But I'm getting off
from my text."

"Can you give any politicalinformation."
"Well, I will not. I'm not on political

business now. However,. I can give you
brieflya conversation I had in 1880 with
John Sherman. That gentleman was a can-
didate for the presidency and he couldn't un-
derstand why Michigan was unfavorable to
him. Itold him: TMr. Secretary, Michigan
is made up of rich men; more government
bonds are held by her people than by those
of any other state in the Union if one or two
erstern states are excepted. Those bonds af-
ter your successful resumption of specie pay-
payments, should have been made effective
campaign workers in your interests, but your
lieutenants have neglected their opportunity
and the state is lost "to you. Mr. Blame will
get her vote.' And it was as I said. Idon't
want to be interviewed. An evening paper
prints an alleged talk with me,the substance
of which was given to get rid^of the persist-
ent reporter who wouldn't take a rebuff. I
have my opinions, but as yet they are not
for the public.

"Mr. Harmon, that evening paper speaks
of you as a lobbyist—"

"Yes, Isaw that. Itwas an uncalled for
and ill-advised gratuity. Mybusiness is my
own business, and is not of interest to the
public. Old-time journalism would not have
tolerated that kind of stuff. Reverting to
newspapers, let me say: Itis used to take
us two days to run off our weekly edition,
and that, too, on a Hoe power press. The
daily's circulation was small, but the weekly
went all over the state, and it was read
through and through, while now our people
read only the head lines, skim the surface,
as it were, and go about their rushing busi-
ness. After Igot out of the newspaper har-
ness I thought Ihad money enough to live
on, but it was a mistake I lost my money
and had to begin over again."

BLIGHTED DJ THE BUD.

An Ancient 3lichigander Marries and is
Deserted Withina Week.

Pittsburg Commercial Gazette,
Yesterday afternoon an old man,

some sixty years of age, was noticed walking
back and forth across the platform of the
Lake Erie depot. Every few moments he
would stop, draw a red silk handkerchief
from his pocket, and wipe the tears from his
eyes. Finally his grief became so great that
he could no longer control himself, and he
began inquiring of the railroad officials
whether they had noticed a young lady, a
pretty blonde, around the depot, He de-
scribed her dress and appearance minutely,
and was told that such a person had been
there in the morning, but was gone hours
before. Straightway the old gentleman went
to Alderman Lohrman's office. To the
magistrate he said his name was Edward By-
croft; that his wifehad left him and he want
ed a warrant issued for her arrest. He was
accomodated and with the Alderman's con-
stable waited patiently until the 3:15 train
was due, but the little woman whom the old
man longed to see had left on the Chicago
express at 12.05. She had left a couple of
trunks behind that were checked through to
Chicago and marked to John Douglas, of the
latter city. The old gentleman took passage
on the same train that bore his wife's bag-
gage in hopes of catching her in Chicago.
Before leaving, however, he told the story of
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his courtship and marriage and his brief stay
in this city.

He came here from Michigan a day or two
ago in company with the lady in question
and stopped at the Central hotel. Owing to
the difference in their ages, she in her teens,
and he about sixty, it was thought best to
leave the community in which they were
both well known and go to a strange place,
get married and live together a quietand un-
disturbed life.. They were married here on
Wednesday, and the old gentleman in coni-
pany with his fairyoung bride, visited sever-
al parts of the city searching for a home.
Yesterday forenoon the young wife said to
her husband that she would take a stroll
about the city and buy some furniture for
their new home. This pleased him and he
gave her $350 and told her to purchase what-
ever was needed. She dressed herself in a
handsome silk dress and was about to kisg
her husband good-by whon he grew nervous
and wanted to accompany her. The wily
young lad}' said itwas very warm and he
had better stay at the hotel and enjoy a
smoke. The husband did as he was request-
ed, but after waitiug patiently for several
hours for her to return he grew uneasy and
started out to hunt her. The first suspicion
he had was that all was not right was
when he learned that their trunks had been
taken away. He traced them to the Lake
Erie depot and saw that they were marked
and checked to Chicago. He wanted no fur-
ther evidence to confirm the fact that his
pretty young wife had left him. Mr- Bycroft
is a pleasant and fine looking gentleman.
He left almost heart-broken, and said he nev-
er suspected that his wife would treat him so.

THE PKINCESS AMELIE.

ASketch ofthe Real Claimant ofthe Heirs
ofComte de Chambord.

Paris Letter to London Truth.
The present or technical claimant is an

officer in the Dutch navy. He serves King
William under the name of Emmanuel de
Bourbon. One of his brothers, Adelbert, is
an officer in those horse marines, the Neth-
erlandish Chasseurs. The real "'Pursuer,"
as the Scotch would say, of the Comte de
Chambord, is the eldest deughter of the first
claimant. She is known as the Princesse
Amelie. Her legal name is Mme. de La-
prade, nee de Bourbon or Naundorf. Ihave
never seen a more unique woman. She is
innocent of paint, powder or hair-dye; is
without any pretense to fashion, and owns
to sixty-five. Yet it would never occur to
any one to call her an old woman. She
startlingly resembles both Marie Antoinette
and the Duchesse d'Angouleme, and has the
small blue eyes of the former, and the pink
eyelids of the latter. This peculiarity is not
caused by any disease. Where the Prin-
cesse Amelie is unlike her]?alleged "grand-
mother" and :'aunt," is in the extraordin-
ary bulk of her forehead, which is finely de-
veloped in all directions. The conversation-
al powers of this lady are astonishing. She
can talk with fluency, force, propriety and
elegance in English, Dutch, French and
German. Her manners are easy and affa-
ble, and yet there is something in them
which enforces deep respect. With strangers
she is lively without being at all frivolous.
But when she converses about her family
history, she does so with a pathos which
makes the flesh of the listener creep. One
would say that she has an inherited senti-
ment of all the woes that were experienced
by the captives in the Temple. Ifeel with
her when she is in a confidential mood as if
she were a ghost who was punished for sins
that she did not commit. Iforgetthat lam
nothing to Hecuba, nor Hecuba to me. Her
father may have been an imposter, bnt she
must be in good faith in thinking him the
son of Louis XVI.,and the martyr of an
ironical destiny. "La Prineesse Amelie"
resides on a pretty ground floor, near the
Arch of Triumph, which a wealthy Legiti-
mist lady has placed at her disposal. Itis
elegantly furnished.

The household is composed of three do-
mestics, the landlady (a charming person),
and a lady of honor (a Vicomtesse of old
Poitevin family), whose husband was the ed-
itor of one of theprincipal Legitimist journals
subventioned by Chambord. There is no
royal household in all Europe niieux style.

Princess Amelie has seen a good deal of
courtly society, and no queen ever under-
stood better how to hold a drawing-room or a
petite letiee. In her girlhood, forty-five years
ago, she was much noticed and petted by the
King and Queen of Saxony, and later by the
Queen of the Netherlands, nee Grand Duch-
ess ofRussia. Her courtly air may therefore
be imitated, spontaneous though it appears.
The company one meets in her drawing-
room is, if gauged by the herald's standard,
tout cc qiSil-y-a de plus distingue. Iwanted her
lady of honor to let me be indiscret in publish-
ing a list of those who flock round "the
Princess," but as many of them have not yet
broken with the Orleans and the other Bour-
bons, she thought better to decline. The
familyof the alleged eldest branch, being
honorably known in Holland, distinguished
old Dutch families come to the Princesse
Amelie's soirees. They include very orna-
mental young ladies, who have fresh skins,
eyes showing a Spanish cross, and neat fig-
ures. They dance and dress well. Without
being flirts they have a simple gayety that be-
comes their age. A Minister Plenipoten-
tiary of I must not say what nation, is a cou-
sin of the widowed landlady, and brings
young secretaries and attaches of legation,
journalism is. represented by a very big edi-
tor of the Debats and by gentlemen belonging
to the Figaro: Voltaire, Temps and other pa-
pers. Editors of defunct Legitimist organs
also flock in. At the day receptions one
meets Brittany and Veudean priests, who en-
ter and make their exit timidly. They and
the laics of their way of thinkingare attract-
ed to the Princess, because of the great dif-
ficulties of her case. They have been educa-
ted to believe in and hope for miracles.
What staggers my faith strengthens theirs.
Racine, too, has prepared their minds for a
miraculously preserved Dauphin, in his trag-
edy of "Athalie." Ifthe soi-distant grand-
son ofLouis XVI.had money and energy he
mightgo far in a country in which tout est
possible. But he and his brothers are poor
and enterprising. They may win partisans
in royalist chateaus, but cannot hurt the re-
public.

The Setter Man.
Detroit Free Press.

There must have been ten of us sitting on
our trunks in a dismal passenger-station in
Arkansas waitingfor the inevitable night
train. Some of the drummers tried to tell
funny stories, but it was no go, and those
who were not nodding and dozing were mad
enough to fight, when a negro came in and
flung a lot of wet coal on the fire, extin-
guishing the little we had been shivering
over,

"See here, you infernal darky, you ought
tobeshot!" growled a man in the county
map business.

"Who's a 'fernal darky?"
"You are!"
"Better look out, white man! I'm a bet-

ter man than you is!"
The prospect of another civil war woke

everybody up in a second, and it didn't seem
as if the clock had ticked fifteen times before
the map-man had his coat and vest off and
his ears workingfor business.

"What you gwine to do, sah?" asked the
negro as he stood gazing at him.

"I'm going to see who is the best man!
Boys, look out for splinters!"

"Hole on, sah! Hole on, sah!" called
the other. "Ize de bettah man, an' I kin
prove it! See heah, sah!"

He pulled from the pocket of his old coat
a fair-sized cocoanut, the bark of which was
highlypolished up, and, opening his mouth,
tossed the nut into the cavity, rattled it
around over his back teeth, and then drop-
ped itinto his hand with the remark:

"White man come to taw! Ifyou am de
bettah man let's see you circumlocute dat
cokernut aroun' in your mout like I did."

The proposed bloody struggle ended right
there. The map-man put on his garments,
the whole crowd rose up, and during the
next twenty minutes that darky scooped in
95 cents byrattling that cocoanut, and add-
ing to it and bunches of keys or pocket-
knives the boys could hunt up and hand
over.

A quack doctor, who was giving testimony
in a San Francisco court, was asked ifhe
had ever performed the office of decapitation,
"Oh, yes," he said; "Ihave done that often,
often." Always successfully! "Never lost a
patient under it."

THE CLARKSVILLEPAXIC.

New York Times.
The panic in the Clarksville school has nat-

urally cast a gloom over playground and dor-
mitory, and it will probably be long before
the game of marbles recovers its former
standing as a reputable though risky game.

The panic was distinctly due to overtrad-
ing in marbles. An immense business was
done with in sufficient capital; and a shrink-
age in the value of rabbits or other securities
would have precipitated a panic at any time
during the last three mouths. The failure
of James Smith was, of course, the immedi-
ate origin of the panic,but the firm couid not,
In any event, have kept itself above water
more than a week or two longer.

Master James Smith is not only a skillful
marble-player, but he is a financial genius.
Atthe beginning of the present school term
he conceived a grand scheme for enriching
himself and all the boys who had confidence
in him. He proposed that he should borrow
marbles at a high rate of interest, and pay
both the this interest and large dividends
out of his winnings as a marble-player. To
every boy who should lend him six marbles
he offered to repay nine marbles within two
days ani in case the lender should reinvest
both principal and profits he undertook to re-
pay him at any momeut with profits at the
rate of fiftyper cent, every two days.

The offer was so tempting that there was a
general anxiety on the part of the boys to
lend their marbles to James Smith, and in
the course of the week every boy in the
school had invested in the marble pool. It
was understood that James Smith was to win
marbles from beys unconnected with the
school; but, curiously enough, no one in-
quired where these boys were to be found,
or at what heur in the night James Smith
was in the habit of secretly getting out of
bed and going off to play with his unknown
adversaries. The boys were, however, per-
fectly satisfied with his method of conducting
business. He never failed to tender large
quantities of marbles to his patrons when-
ever, by the terms of his contracts, they
were entitled to dividends, and they never
failed to reinvest the whole amount with
him, Each of them had decined to make at
least a million of marbles before closing
their accounts with James Smith, and they
were eager not to draw marbles but to add to
their investments.

The local storekeeper who sold marbles
consented, after the boys had spent all their
money, to sell them marbles on credit, pro-
vided they would place securities in his
hands, most of the boys kept rabbits, and
they pledged their rabbits, their tops, their
jack-knives and other negotiable securities
with the utmost recklessness. Last Thurs-
day night the books of James Smith showed
that twenty-eight millions of marbles in
round numbers were due to the sixty-four
boys of the Clarksville school. On Friday
night James Smith announced his insolven-
cy, and assigned two hundred and three
marbles to the Greek professor, in trust for
his creditors.

The disaster was precipitated by a shrink-
age in the value of the rabbits, caused by the
breaking out of a distemper among the rab-
bits hypothecated with the store keeper. The
latter not knowing at what time all the rab-
bits might die, demanded that they should
be redeemed. In order to redeem them their
owners were compelled to call in the marbles
that they had invested with James Smith.
The latter was unable to respond to the call;
a panic followed, and the unfortunate boys
lost both their marbles and their hypothecat-
ed securities.

The Principal of the school investigated
the affairs of James Smith on Saturday after-
noon, with three consecutive appletree
switches of the largest size. He found no
assets worth mentioning. James Smith had
played marbles with the son of the janitorof
the female seminary on two or. three occas-
ions and had lost heavily. The dividends
which he tendered to his victims were simp-
ly the investments made by other victims.
He had not won a single legitimate marble
during his entire career as a marble finan-
cier, and, as the Principal coldly remarked
whenever he stopped to select a new switch,
his conduct had been no better than that of a
professional pickpocket.

Atpresent the Clarksville school boys have
neither pocket-money, marbles, rabbits, nor
any other negotiable property. No one can
palliate their folly, or -feel much sympathy
for them in their losses. Nevertheless, al-
though no grown person would for an in-
stant be guilty of a like folly, itshould be
mentioned that James Smith informed the
boys that he conducted his business strictly
in accordance with Wall street methods, and
that they actually believed that he spoke the
truth.

Sarah liernhanlt's Foolishness.
Photographed by Lucy Hooper.

I really think that this wonderiul woman
has a screw lose somewhere in her mental
organization. She is not mad nor even
cracked, bnt she is what the French call
"toquee," a convenient word for which the
English language affords no equivalent. Her
recklessness in money matters is something
phenomenal. When she was about to start
to America she wrote to a brilliant author:
"All my expnses and those of my maid,in-
cluding carriage hire, are to be paid by the
manager. Do you think I can get along
with $5,000 per month as pocket money?"
Her friend wrote back in answer: "Since
you ask me the question, Ido not think that
you can." She willgive her steward §100 at
a time. Two days later he will come to her
for money. "Why, did Inot give you some
the other day?" she will say vaguely. "All
gone, is it? Well, here is $50; only take
care of it." Her cook never knows how
many people are to be present at breakfast or
at dinner, for Sarah thinks nothing of invit-
ing in an extra dozen or so of guests. She
will put on a pair of new boots, go out to
walk, get caught in a shower, and toss her
desecrated bottines as a present to her maid
as soon as she pulls them off. She never
pays a bill without legal pressure, is lavishly
generous to her servants and to the poor,has
no ideaof order or punctuality, and is as ec-
centric in private life as she is great upon
the stage. She has made and squandered
three fortunes, is always dying and never
dies, is as fragile as a reed, yet tires out
the strongest men in her troupe when she
goes upon a professional tour. This latter
peculiarity is owing to her exceptional pow-
er of sleeping whenever she chooses. She
always travels in a sleeping car, and once
ensconced therein, she will draw down the
blinds and betake herself to slumber. Ar-
rived at her destination, she willwalk upon
the stage on which she has never set her foot
before, and the exits and entrances of which
are totally unknown to her, and will go
through her part with as much spirit and
brilliancy as though she had acted there for
half her life. All her friends adore her and
6he is the idol of every caf or dog belonging
to the theatres ofFrance. In many respects
"a most sweet woman," and for the rest,
"Oh, the pityof it—the pityof it, Iago!"

Tom Thumb's Widow.
New York Cor. N. O. Times-Democrat.

The little widow Thumb is casually a resi-
dent of New York, and a welcome visitor in
a considerable number of rather wealthy
and fashionable families. She is a lady now
so mature and dignified, notwithstanding
her diminutive size, that nobody in the way
of social intercourse dares, or is much in-
clined, to treat her as a human trifle. To
see her in the midst of a round of calls is to
gqj the impression, at first sight, that your
eyes have somehow suddenly become tele-
scopic inversely, so exactly is she a minature
of the conventional dames of ceremonious
society. She dresses for an afternoon or
formal visiting in a semi mourning, suitable
in style for a quiet woman of forty-five—
which age she acknowledges—and orders
from a liverystable one of those coupes that,
as to liveried driver and general appearances,
are scarcely distinguishable from private
equipages. Provided with a visiting list,
and easily commanding an air of well-bred
balance, she lacks only in stature to be the
ideal of a middle-aged millionaire's wife.
Of course she attracts staring attention when
ever she alights, but her manner of silent re-
proof is usually effective as a cure for impu-
dence and she is able to go about with far
less annoyance than might be supposed.
She is now 3 feet G inches in height or afoot
more than when she was first put on exhibi-
tion by Barnum, and it was only within a
few years that she stopped growing.

"Itwould notsurprise me," she lately said,
"if I should take to growing again at any
time. My case is one of retarded develop-
ment, you know, and I may yet catch up
with the rest of you. The majority of the
dwarfs exhibited are really children, phe-
nomenally small, but by no means the

adult' midgets; that:. they . are represented to
be, v and • consequently 'they grow out of theprofession: : Tliat;, has : been the ? case \u25a0", -with
many a 'freak,' as the showmen call them."

The pertinence of the fair, fat and forty-
inch widow as a topic here is the fact that
she has a suitor for her hand. .The account
current in \u25a0 her circle of acquaintances says
that a mine operator, who came eastward a
year, ago with a comfortable fortune, began
to seriously woo her soon after making her
acquaintance in this city. He is a handsome
.man of no more than forty, with cultured
taste, good morals and about a hundred
pounds, his stature being limited to an inch
or so more than five feet. That he is deeply
in love with Mrs. Thumb is not doubted by
any of their mutual friends, but he does notseem to have made much progress toward
capturing the estimable dwarf. Itis said to
be her linn intention not to marry again.

. FRENCH mVORCE

Divorce Slade JSaiybythe I'rapcsel y'eto
Xauo inFranco.

The provisions of the new French Divorce
bill, ifit passes the senate as it left tee
chamber, will constitute a great departure
from the principle of indissolubility. To.be-
gin with, it sanctions divorce when either
party to the marriage contract is guiltyof in-
fidelity. In the French. chamber the princi-
ple of treating the • sexes on a footing.. of
equality in this matter was warmly defended
by the majority, and carried on a division by
a majority 01 234 to 147. The bill as itucw
stands allows either husband or wife to ob-
tain a divorce for cause of (1,) adultery; (2,)
cruelty; (3,) serious insults; (4,) a sentence
of imprisonment for dishonesty | or offenses
against publicmorals; (5,) any ignominious
punishment {piene infamane.) other than
banishment or degradation lor political of-
fenses (6,) absence for a term of years. It
also provided for divorces by mutual con-
sent; but this provision was "surrounded by
many restrictions.

Any couple finding their married lifeun-
supportable, but not wishing to accuse each
other of any of the offenses nullifying mar-riage can make a declaration that they areno longer able to live together. This formal
declaration must be supported by the acqui-
escence of three of the nearest relatives of
both husband and wife, and repeated four
times in the course of a year. The posses-
sions of the household are valued, and one-
half is settled upon the : children of the mar-riage, to become theirs on attaining their
majority. One of the parents must contract
to undertake entire responsibility for bring-
ing up the children. After all this is done
the court will be empowered to pronounce a
decree of divorce, but the divorced persons
will not be allowed to marry again before thelapse of three years. In the case of divorce
for adultery, cruelly, crime or absence, no
restriction, is placed upon the remarriage of
divorced persons, with this exception, that
if a husband and wife after being divorced
remarry each other, the state will not undo
their contract a second time, unless one or
other of this twice . married couple is con-
demned to an infamous punishment. Threeyears after a judicial separation has been
granted either party can on application have
itconverted into a decree of divorce. Itcan also be so converted at the option of the
court on the application of the injured party
within the period of three months. Marri-
age with a co-respondent is permitted after
divorce, it being naively- observed by M.
Naquet that such permission would inculcate
the moral obligation of marriage and tend to
limit adultery. The penalty affixed by the
civil code to a wife's infidelity in case of ju-
dicial, separation is abolished. B A proposal
that a settlement should be made in all cases
upon the children of a marriage dissolved for.specific cause was dissolved.

Topics to Talk About.
Shepherd plaid is very popular.
Pinking is much used for flounces.
Philadelphians eat cream on apple pie.
Ball dresses are still laced at the back.
New leather belts are made in the ladder

style. . -1 ", ,
Oriental wraps are very desirable for the

seaside.
Ropes of pearl and other beads are Bold for

hat trimmings.
New lace parasol covers are made in the

accordion style.
Handkerchiefs are in checker-board de-

signs, in different colors.
Ankle ties and the Louis IVshoes make

the feet look large.
New wall pockets are of matting, with sain-

ted sprays of flowers...: {[ ,.-',\u25a0;
Patent-leather vamps with kid tops are the

fashion for ladies' shoes.
The dye of black stockings and crape veils

is poisonoud to many people. " '.'::,
Pencils of India ink are in great demand

for use on eyebrows and around eyes.
Orange, ochre and terra-cotta are the col-

ors most in demand in silk stockings.
The narrow strips of Turkish embroidery

make the prettiest mantel lambrequins.
Many plain white lawns have the flounces.yoke and blocks on basque hemstitched.
Some handsoms chairs are made entirelyof brass, with plush cushions tied on.
The ugliestnew bonnet pin appears to the

ordinary eye to be apair of scissors.
Brocaded grenadine can be had now of all

colors outlined with self-colored beads.
Valenciennes lace is a more dressy trim-

ming on Swiss muslin dresses than the ori-
ental. rV?" '

Pokers should be made, red hot and laid on
the sweet omelets and pancakes after they
are sugared.

Nothing can be i prettier for midsummer
wear at watering places than the new shirred
with and ecru mull hat.

A new light-gray cloth dress, made with a
polonaise, is heavily braided with silver on
the vest and panels of skirt.

~V<tjy elfcorate Afghans are made for dolls'
carriages, of satin with painted designs and
mottoes, or of plush with embroidery.

An elegant new screen has on the bough
of its painted tree a real stuffed owl perched
and calmly contemplating a golden moon in
the right corner.

Scrim, which comes inbrilliant colors fifty
inches wide, and only9 cents a yard, is in
great demand for window, door and bed
drapery for summer use.

Parasol-holders to hangup in ladies'rooms
are made of kid on a long, narrow founda-
tion, with two or more pockets, as desired.
Golden rod or a suitable design is painted on
each 1 pocket. .

B. F. Butler's house in Lawrence, Mass.,
is a large plain building with a flag-staff on
elevated ground, tHe interior is filled with
handsome substantial furniture, the floors
being polished and rugs used.

\u25a0 HerNew Shoes.
From the Merchant Traveller..

* When a woman has a new pair of shoes
sent home she performs altogether different
from a man. She never shoves her toes into
them and yanks and hauls until she is red in
the | face and out of breath, and then goes
stamping and kicking ' around, but pulls
them on part way carefully, twitches them
off again to take a last look and see if she has
got the right . one, \u25a0 pulls them on again,
looks at them dreamingly, says they are just
right, then . takes another . look, stops
suddenly to smooth out' a \u25a0 wrinkle, , twists
around and surveys them sideways, exclaims,
"Mercy, how loose they are," looks at them
again square in front, works her feet around
so that they wont hurt her quite so much,
takes them off, looks at the heel, the toe, the
bottom and the inside, puts them on again,
walks up and down the room once or twice,
remarks: to her better half that she won't
have, them at any price, tilts down the mir-
ror so that they can sec how they look.turns
in every possible 'direction,and nearly dis-
locates her neck trying to see how they look,
from I that way, . backs | off, . steps up again,
takes thirty or forty farewell looks says they,
make her feet look awful big arid will never
do . in' the world, puts them offand on three
or ; four times more, asks her husband what
he. thinks about it, and pays no attention to
what he says,'; goes through itall again, and
finally. says she willtake them. It is a very
simple matter, indeed. '

'• »

'A cowboy who was married the other day,
made the followingspeech before the clergy-
man could; take *, oil« his surplice: : "Now's •

the time to s'lute the bride. ;'Step up gen-
tlemen ;•\u25a0 step up and ; help ':;yourselves.' This
is yer last chance. Ther' ain't nothin'mmeatn

t

about me. Ikin spar' a few seem' how I'mI
to heVrthe hull crap after4he^flrst.pickin,"


